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Abstract: Determining adhesive bond performance for chemically modified wood is important
not only for its commercial utility but also for understanding wood bond durability. Bulking
modifications occupy space inside the cell wall, limiting the space available for water. We used two
bulking modifications on yellow poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera L.): acetylation (Ac), which bulks and
converts a wood hydroxyl group to an ester, while butylene oxide (BO) also bulks the wood but
preserves a hydroxyl group. Both result in lower water uptake; however, the loss of the hydroxyl
group with Ac reduces the wood’s ability to form hydrogen and other polar bonds with the adhesives.
On the other hand, the BO reaction replaces a hydroxyl group with another one along a hydrocarbon
chain; thus, this product may not be harder to bond than the unmodified wood. We investigated
how these chemical modifications of wood affect bond performance with four adhesives: resorcinol-
formaldehyde (RF), melamine-formaldehyde (MF), emulsion polymer isocyanate (EPI), and epoxy.
The ASTM D 905 bond shear strength for both dry and wet samples showed that the BO results were
quite similar to the unmodified wood, but the MF and EPI performed poorly on Ac-modified wood,
in contrast to the results with RF and epoxy.

Keywords: acetylated; oxide-modified; adhesive morphology; adhesion mechanisms; resorcinol-
formaldehyde; melamine-formaldehyde; epoxy; emulsion polymer isocyanate; modified wood;
Liriodendron tulipifera

1. Introduction

Wood is widely used because of its visual appealing characteristics, high strength for
its weight and ready availability as a biomaterial in most countries. One factor that limits
the utility of wood is its ability to readily absorb and desorb water resulting in undesired
dimensional changes. Water absorption can lead to decay of wood, which is good for the
natural recycling of wood, but is bad when used for buildings. Thus, wood protection
has been an important research area for a long time. Traditionally, wood was preserved
by impregnation (e.g., creosote treatment) and surface alteration (e.g., CCA or copper salt
treatments), but these methods rely on hazardous chemicals. A less hazardous alternative is
to chemically modify the wood, which involves adding chemicals directly to the wood to its
chemical structure [1]. The most widely studied and used wood modification is acetylation,
with the second most being thermal treatment of wood. To distinguish the different modes
of wood modification and how they affect the wood structure, Norimoto et al. developed
two simplistic models for classifying modifications [2,3], and these also work well for
explaining adhesive bonding mechanisms [4]. The first model looks at the processes
from a cellular point of view as depicted in Figure 1, while Figure 2 shows the processes
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from a cell wall polymer point of view. Thermal treatment Figures 1(A-2) and 2(B-5),
impregnation Figure 1(A-4) and surface treatment were not part of this study, so they will
not be further considered.
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ated. The current commercial process treats dry wood with acetic anhydride under heat 
and pressure [1,2,5–17]. Although this process works quite well and the acetylated wood 
has some unique, beneficial properties, a significant problem is that only half the acetic 
anhydride reagent weight is attached to the wood with the other half becoming acetic acid 
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volume requires separate steps to remove the acetic acid from the wood and reconvert it 
to acetic anhydride. Among the other ways to modify wood is to have their hydroxyls 
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Figure 1. Model for chemical modification of wood at the cellular level: (A-1), untreated; (A-2),
treated cell wall with no chemical deposit in lumen; (A-3), treated cell wall with deposit on the lumen
surface; (A-4), unaltered cell wall with filling of lumen [2].
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Figure 2. Model for chemical modification of wood at the cell wall polymer level (B-1) with (a) being cell wall polymer,
(b) being hydroxyl on the polymer, (c) enclosing the area of interest, (d) representing radial and tangential swelling and
shrinking The following are different cases with (B-1), untreated wood: small open circle represents OH group available
for hydrogen bonding; (B-2) small filled circle, substitution of OH group with cross-link; (B-3) large filled circle being a
bulking group bonded to the hydroxyl; (B-4) large filled circle representing unbonded bulking agent, and (B-5), showing a
dehydrated polymer [2].

The literature on acetylation of wood is vast with many methods having been evalu-
ated. The current commercial process treats dry wood with acetic anhydride under heat
and pressure [1,2,5–17]. Although this process works quite well and the acetylated wood
has some unique, beneficial properties, a significant problem is that only half the acetic
anhydride reagent weight is attached to the wood with the other half becoming acetic acid
(Figures 1(A-2), 2(B-3) and 3). This low use of the reagent with high acetic acid by-product
volume requires separate steps to remove the acetic acid from the wood and reconvert it to
acetic anhydride. Among the other ways to modify wood is to have their hydroxyls react
with alkylene oxides to make hydroxyethers (Figures 1(A-2), 2(B-3) and 4. Both treatments
modify the hydroxyl groups in the cell wall; in acetylation the hydroxyl group is converted
to an ester and in the oxide case the hydroxyl group is converted to a 2-hydroxybutane-1-
oxy. Both modifications bulk the cell wall Figure 2(B-4) and modify the polymer hydroxyl
group Figure 2(B-3). The consequences are reduced wood polarity and that there is less
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room in the cell wall for water molecules and wood swelling. Compared to BO treatment,
conversion of hydroxyl groups to esters in the Ac treatment lowers polarity further and
limits the number and strength of hydrogen bonds with adhesives, because esters are only
hydrogen bond acceptors while hydroxyls are both acceptors and donors.
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Wood modification is a well-studied area [1,11,18] because of the value in reducing
wood swelling, microbial decay and insect attack. Available wood adhesives have very
different functional groups, bonding mechanisms, morphologies, molecular weights and
other properties; therefore, they are useful as probes of wood properties as well as to
learn how they bond modified woods. Research in this area is greatly aided by a paper
that studied the bonding of 18 different adhesives to yellow poplar acetylated at different
modification levels [19]. Additional studies have been done on adhesive bonding of
acetylated wood [20–22]. We are aware of only of two citations regarding bonding to
alkylene oxide-modified wood, which are preliminary discussions of our results [23,24].

Further study is important because some obvious pre-conceived conclusions clash
with the data on bond strengths. Due to its low polarity and few available hydroxyl groups,
acetylated wood should not bond well with the aqueous and very polar phenolic adhesives,
but these adhesives form strong bonds with the acetylated wood [19,20]. The analysis of
this first study on the effect of acetylation showed that the low polarity of the acetylated
wood affects adhesives in wet tests differently, with the resorcinol formaldehyde being
unaffected, emulsion polymer isocyanate having poorer bonds, and epoxy having a better
bond [20]. The question in this study was whether a small reduction in polarity but with
retention of the hydroxyl groups (alkylene oxide modification) has a different effect on
the adhesive bonding compared to a high reduction in polarity with loss of the hydroxyl
groups (acetylation). The original intent was to compare unmodified and modified wood
with Ac-, propylene oxide (PO)- and butylene oxide (BO)-modified wood. However, it was
difficult to control the reaction of the PO to have sufficient but not excess modification of
the wood. In our work, we found that the PO-modified wood could not give good wet
strength values because of the over-treated wood fragmented during the water soaking
test. Thus, we dropped the PO set of data from the evaluation in the results and discussion
section because this is a very abnormal bondline failure mechanism.

Based on their performance, four adhesives (MF, RF, EPI, and epoxy) from the Vick
et al. 1990 study [19] were selected for evaluating the bonding Ac- and BO-modified
yellow popular wood. One group of durable adhesives, the reinforcing adhesives, create
a swelling gradient by reinforcing the wood adjacent to the glueline [25–27]. These stiff,
in-situ polymerized adhesives do not expand with the wood but avoid a zone of extreme
shear concentration by diffusing into and reinforcing the cells adjacent to the glueline
Figures 1(A-3) and 2(B-3). This reinforced zone allows for a gradual transition from the
bulk swelling of the wood to the low-swelling adhesive layer. Typical reinforcing adhesives
are melamine formaldehyde (MF) and resorcinol formaldehyde (RF) [25]. The second
group, the flexible, pre-polymerized adhesives, avoid producing a strain gradient by
changing dimensionally with the wood; emulsion polymerized isocyanate (EPI) is an
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example of this class. Vick et al.’s 1990 study [19] showed that even though RF and MF
are similar in-situ polymerized adhesives, they showed very different results. RF was
insensitive to wood acetylation, while MF lost most of its wet but not dry strength upon
wood acetylation. The EPI did not bond well to the acetylated compared to unmodified
wood in either wet or dry conditions, and the epoxy was less sensitive to wet conditions
for the acetylated compared to the unmodified wood. The current experiments adds the
butylene-modified wood to the prior work [20], and in addition, we were able to study the
MF adhesive by adding filler to eliminate the overpenetration issue encountered in the
previous study [20].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Bond Strength Study
2.1.1. Experimental Design

The experiments were designed to survey four thermosetting adhesives for their
ability to bond to acetic anhydride- and alkylene oxide-modified wood. The effectiveness
of bonds was determined according to ASTM D905 [28] by measuring shear strength and
wood failure in an ambient (dry) condition and in a wet condition after water soaking under
vacuum and then pressure (VPS), keeping the samples soaking until being tested according
to ASTM D2559 [29]. The design was a full factorial arrangement with four adhesives
(RF, MF, EPI and epoxy) and three modifications (acetylated, propylene oxide-modified,
butylene oxide-modified and an untreated control) yielding 16 treatment combinations.
Each treatment combination (wood modification and adhesive used) was replicated nine
times, and four samples were taken from each replicate since we had determined that
variation between bonded specimens was larger than within specimen. After randomly
assigning the specimens for dry or wet tests, the 576 samples (four adhesives, four wood
modifications, four samples from each of the nine specimens) were tested for their shear
strength and wood failure in dry and wet test conditions.

2.1.2. Acetylation of Wood

Yellow-poplar (poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera L.), also known as tulip tree and Ameri-
can whitewood sapwood lumber, from a Mississippi forest, free of defects, was sawn into
strips 31.8 mm wide, 229 mm long, and 6.4 mm thick. After cutting, the strips were placed
in an oven and dried at 105 ◦C for 24 h. The strips were removed from the oven, cooled in
a desiccator for 1 h, and weighed. The strips were acetylated according to the following
procedure. Strips were placed in a 2 L glass reactor fitted with a reflux condenser. The glass
reactor was filled with enough acetic anhydride to cover the strips even after absorption of
the chemicals. The acetic anhydride and wood were heated to boiling (139.8 ◦C) for 4 h and
then cooled to room temperature (21 ◦C). Strips were removed, washed for 4 h in reversed
osmosis water to remove acetic acid and excess acetic anhydride, air dried overnight, and
then oven-dried for 24 h at 105 ◦C. The 21% weight gain due to acetylation was determined
after oven-drying by calculation as a percentage of the original oven-dried weight.

2.1.3. Alkylene Oxide-Modification of Wood

Strips (31.8 mm wide, 229 mm long, and 6.4 mm thick) were placed in a stainless steel
reactor with a mixture of propylene oxide or BO and triethylamine (95:5 (vol:vol)) at 120 ◦C
and 635 mm of mercury, for 60 min for propylene oxide, and 4 h for butylene oxide. Strips
were taken out of the reactor and air-dried under a fume hood overnight, water soaked for
4 h, air dried, and then oven dried for 24 h, to yield 23% weight gain.

2.1.4. Bonding

All strips, including the unmodified controls, were conditioned at 27 ◦C and 65%
relative humidity until bonded. Specimens were prepared by laminating two strips of
wood, 6.4 mm thick, 31.8 mm wide, and 229 mm long. Adhesive was placed on one piece
of wood on a balance and rolled out for even coverage and desired adhesive weight.
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Cold-setting adhesives, RF: Casophen resorcinol–formaldehyde RS-216 (five parts)
with FM-60 M catalyst (one part) (Borden (Hexion), Bellevue, WA, USA) with 15 min open
and 25 min closed time; EPI: Isoset emulsion polymer isocyanate WDC-154 (100 parts)
with CX-11 catalyst (17 parts) (Ashland, Dublin, OH, USA) with 15 min open and closed
assembly time, and Lord 305-1 epoxy (two parts) with 305-2 hardener (one part) (Lord
Corporation, Cary, NC, USA) with one h closed assembly time, were spread at an approxi-
mate rate of 320–340 g/m2 and cured at room temperature. Adhesive was spread on both
surfaces with a rubber-roll hand spreader. Adhesive spread rate was accurately controlled
by automatically tare-weighing the adhesive on the laminates as they were spread. Pressure
for the epoxy and emulsion polymer isocyanate was determined by increasing pressure
until the beginning of squeeze out. After a 15-min open assembly time and 25-min closed
time, pressure for the resorcinol–formaldehyde was maintained at 690 ± 35 kPa for 18 h.
All nine replicates (joint assemblies) of a single treatment combination were pressed within
the same press closure. Closed assembly varied between 15 and 60 min, depending on
individual curing characteristics.

The hot setting melamine-formaldehyde (MF), Cascomel MF-600 (Hexion) plus 0.5 wt.%
of walnut shell filler was spread at a rate of 200 kg/m2 with 35 min open time and
25 min closed assembly time and was cured in an electrically heated laboratory hot-press
maintained at 138 ± 5 ◦C. Pressure was maintained at 862 ± 35 kPa for 10 min.

After removing material from both sides and ends, four block-shear samples with a
shear area of 2.54 by 2.54 cm were cut from each specimen to form shear blocks as described
in ASTM D905 and randomly assigned to either the dry or wet shear tests.

2.1.5. Adhesive Testing

Eighteen samples representative of each wood modification and adhesive combination
(216 total) were subjected to a single vacuum pressure soak (VPS) and then tested for shear
strength and wood failure while in the water-saturated condition. The saturation process
consisted of the following events:

1. Submerged specimens in tap water at room temperature in a pressure vessel.
2. Maintained a vacuum of 635 ± 85 kPa for 30 min.
3. Maintained a pressure of 448 ± 35 kPa for 30 min.
4. Remained submerged in water until tested.

Dry and wet samples were tested in a compression-loading shearing tool as described
in ASTM Method D905 [28] using an MTS 810 Material Test Machine (MTS Systems
Corporation, Eden Prairie, MN, USA). Load was applied at a constant rate of 2.54 mm per
minute until failure. The maximum load at failure was recorded, and then shear strength
was calculated for each specimen based on the shear area. Wood failure was estimated
to the nearest 5% on the sheared area, according to ASTM D5266-99 [30]. The wet-tested
samples were air-dried before estimating wood failure. Estimating is easier after drying
because of greater color and light reflection contrast between the dry wood fiber and the
adhesive. Error bars represent one standard deviation.

2.2. Melamine Analysis

UV-absorbance spectra were acquired using the method of Gindl et al. [31] with a
MPM800™ photometer microscope (Carl Zeiss). Briefly, UV absorbance was measured
at 1 nm intervals with a 5 nm bandpass, of 0.5 µm wide spots on thin cross sections. The
absorbance of S2 layers of tracheids were measured in cells near the glueline with resin-
filled tracheids. These values were compared to spectra of control cells, positioned about
0.5 mm away from the glue line, and pure MF resin cured in tracheid lumina. Displayed
spectra represent the average of 5–8 spots.

3. Results

Lap shear tests are common for measuring the strength of bonded wood products and
then used to compare these results to shear strength parallel to grain for the wood, which
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is used in designing structures. Although other tests are needed for commercial adhesive
approval, the ASTM D905 is usually the starting point. Wood structures are normally in the
dry state (ambient temperature and humidity), to assure sufficiently good bond formation
and durability, exposure to water is used in most wood approval processes. Therefore, the
D905 test includes the requirement to fully saturate the wood and test the bond strength
when wet.

The shear test and wood failure results for the unmodified yellow poplar are presented
in Figure 5. The desired case is for the adhesive to be stronger than the wood giving a
100% wood failure with the strength measuring the longitudinal strength of the wood. Less
than 100% wood failure can be caused by insufficient ultimate adhesive strength, poor
cure of the adhesive, insufficient adhesive added to the glue line (adhesive between the
wood surfaces), overpenetration of the adhesive into the wood giving a starved glue line,
or a weak layer between the adhesive and the wood. Just as the models in Figures 1 and 2
were developed to consider how the modification alters the wood, the same models can
be used to described the adhesive interaction with wood [25]. Of the adhesives tested,
the RF, MF, and epoxy belong to the in situ-polymerized group that can develop strength
through mechanisms in Figures 1(A-2,A-3) and 2(B-3,B-4), and the EPI belongs to the
pre-polymerized group that only develops strength through Figure 1(A-4) mechanism. It
was expected that the in situ-polymerized group adhesives would be the most sensitive
to the wood modification and therefore involved the greatest number of adhesives tested
in this study. In addition, the selected adhesives also showed different responses in the
examination of 18 adhesives with different degrees of wood acetylation [19].
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Figure 5. The measured shear strength (left axis) and wood failure (right axis) for the untreated
yellow poplar bonded with RF (resorcinol formaldehyde), MF (melamine formaldehyde), epoxy, and
EPI (emulsion polymer isocyanate adhesives. The samples were tested dry and after water soaking
(wet). Error bars = 1 standard deviation.

In Figure 5, all four of the adhesives had high dry wood failure and shear strength
showing that all adhesives used suitable conditions. The lower than expected dry wood
failure with RF was due to insufficient adhesive in the glueline, probably from over
penetration. All but the epoxy did well after the water exposure in wood failure. Prior
work has shown that the epoxy failed not due to lack of adhesion to the wood surface,
but in the adhesive strength near the wood interface [32]. On the other hand, the shear
strength of all the wood bonds decreased dramatically to a similar level under the wet test.
Given the high wood failure (even higher than when tested dry), this drop is likely due to
the plasticization of the wood by the water, a well-known phenomenon [33]. Even though
the adhesive might be plasticized, the effect is even greater with the wood due its greater
water uptake [34].
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The performance of the adhesive bonds would normally be expected to change dra-
matically when the wood is acetylated, but the literature shows that simplistic assumption
of poor adhesion with the water-borne adhesives (RF, MF, and EPI) was not found with
all adhesives (Figure 6). Wetting of the wood surface and subsequent void penetration
by the water-borne adhesives is expected to be poorer due to lower surface tension of the
acetylated wood. Infiltration of the wood cell walls by these aqueous adhesives should
be poorer due to bulking of the cell walls. Infiltration by highly polar molecules such
as MF is expected to be less in Ac and BO wood because of the lower polarity of these
substrates. Finally, water plasticizes the adhesive independent of the wood type, but the
acetylated wood is much less plasticized than the unmodified wood [1,11,35]. The limited
plasticization of acetylated wood results in higher forces on the adhesive under the wet
conditions, which is shown by the higher wet strength (11 MPa) for the RF bonded Ac
wood (Figure 6) compared to that (4 MPA) for the wet untreated wood (Figure 5). There is
high wood failure in both cases. On the other hand, the MF had good bond strength, but
poor wood failure with the acetylated wood: some in the dry state and greatly in the wet
state. Although MF and RF are often considered similar in performance, this is certainly
not the case with the acetylated wood. This pattern has been seen before [36], but the
differences were not fully investigated. An explanation for this is suggested by a study
using UV microscopy discussed later in this paper.
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Figure 6. The measured shear strength (left axis) and wood failure (right axis) for the acetylated
yellow poplar bonded with RF (resorcinol formaldehyde), MF (melamine formaldehyde), epoxy,
and EPI (emulsion polymer isocyanate adhesives. The samples were tested dry and after water
soaking (wet).

Differences with the other two adhesives were also observed between the acetylated
and non-acetylated wood. When bonding acetylated wood, the EPI not only had lower
wood failure in the wet samples like the MF, but also had lower wood failure with the
dry samples, which is not true for the MF. A rationalization is that the EPI is the only
pre-polymerized adhesive tested and can be most sensitive to the lower surface energy of
the acetylated wood. In contrast to the other adhesives, the epoxy adhesive showed higher
wood failure and shear strength under wet conditions for acetylated wood compared to
non-acetylated wood. This is not surprising since the epoxy is the least polar of the tested
adhesives and would best wet the acetylated wood and is not subjected to the high strain
experienced with unmodified wood [32].

In contrast with the Ac modification, BO adds aliphatic character to the wood, but
leaves a free hydroxyl group. The ASTM D905 compressive shear data (Figure 7) resemble
those for the unmodified wood (Figure 5), but not the acetylated wood. The fact that the wet
strength failure is similar for all four adhesives supports the conclusion that wood strength
controls the bonded sample strength. This indicates that despite the BO modification
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reducing the water uptake [37,38], the water still plasticizes the wood more than with the
Ac wood. Although there was not a difference in wet bond strength with the epoxy, the
wood failure was much higher compared to the unmodified wood.
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modified yellow poplar bonded with RF (resorcinol formaldehyde), MF (melamine formaldehyde),
epoxy, and EPI (emulsion polymer isocyanate) adhesives. The samples were tested dry and after
water soaking (wet).

The above discussion covers our observations in bonding modified woods with dif-
ferent adhesives, but the question remains: What does this mean as far as adhesive wood
interactions and predictability of bond formation? With the BO-modified (Figure 7) being
mainly similar to the untreated wood (Figure 5) while the Ac-wood being completely
different (Figure 6), the bonding of modified wood depends more on the type of modifica-
tion than whether it has been modified. The literature data [5,19,22,39] demonstrate that
the adhesive formulation, wood species, and wood modification conditions all influence
the outcome.

A startling prior observation was that the MF but not the RF was so poor in wood fail-
ure and bond strength with acetylated wood under wet conditions [19], which is supported
by our observations. RF and MF both perform well with unmodified wood under both dry
and wet conditions and are known to infiltrate the cell walls (i.e., cell wall penetration).
Although we are not aware of a good method for measuring RF concentration in cell walls,
a method has been developed to measure MF in cell walls using UV microscopy [31,40].
The analysis of these samples shows that MF has infiltrated the untreated wood cell walls
near the glueline, but not the BO- or Ac-treated cell walls (Figure 8). While it is easy to
jump to the conclusion that the poor wet shear strength and wood failure for the MF are
a result of the failure to infiltrate the acetylated cell walls, it is contradicted by the good
performance by the BO-modified wood results. Since the phenolics, including RF, are often
highly basic, it could be postulated that this plays a role since MFs are acidic. However,
this is not supported because the Casophen resorcinol–formaldehyde RS-216 had a pH 7.2.
It may be that the phenolics are particularly effective at wetting acetylated wood, but
insufficient data are available for drawing a firmer conclusion.
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4. Conclusions

Given the increased utilization of wood modification, it is important to know how
well these modified woods can provide moisture-durable wood bonds, because most
wood products are bonded. Two types of chemical wood modifications were used on
yellow poplar; acetylation (Ac) which converts hydroxyl groups into ester groups, and
butylene oxide (BO) modification, which does not reduce the number of hydroxyl groups
but inserts a butylene group. A main issue is how these chemical modifications of wood
alter the bond performance with four types of adhesives (resorcinol-formaldehyde (RF),
melamine-formaldehyde (MF), emulsion polymer isocyanate (EPI), and epoxy). The main
observation is that the BO-modified wood gave similar both shear strength and wood
failure values to the untreated wood. On the other hand, only the RF gave good wet
bonds to the acetylated wood. Modification to make the wood less polar improved the wet
performance of the epoxy adhesive. These data were examined using the various models
for wood modification and adhesive performance.
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